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DAY PROGRAM
I bet you all have been hearing some
talk about going back to work, school,
and or program. It's normal to have mix
feelings. Transition involves moving from
one place, stage or relationship to
another. Transitions happen throughout
every person’s lifetime. Change can be
stressful, but with preparation, support,
information, and planning, transition to
adult programs and services can be
made easier for everyone. Join us in
supporting each other. We're all in this
together! May 26, 2021, at 5:00 pm 1420 N
Claremont 205C Ca 91763

SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT

Our Supported Employment program
offers vocational training and other
job-related resources to help adults
with intellectual and developmental
disabilities achieve goals and thrive in
the working world. We carefully match
individuals with employers based on
interests and skills and provide full
training and job assistance to ensure
continued success. Individuals meet
with a job developer, who assesses
their unique skills and interests to
develop a personalized employment
plan.
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TRANSPORTATION
Our safety measures are the strictest guidelines
followed by the CDC and health department to
ensure the health and well-being of everyone on
board.

SUPPLIES AND SNACKS
As a safety measurement, we ask that you only bring
with you the bare necessities needed for a
productive day. Our day program staff are trained to
disinfect all equipment before and after use. Healthy
Snacks will be provided in a single-use and
prepackaged to prevent cross contamination.

PRECAUTION
MEASUREMENTS
Daily intakes are required before transportation is
routed to your location. You will find the
questionnaire available on our website. Please make
arrangements with the program director for
assistance.

CHOICE AND SELFDIRECTED
An individual makes his or her own everyday choices,
They plan their futures and the services they receive
along with their staff. Individuals are supported to
communicate the preferences, choices, and needs.
Learn more by emailing cs.nava@ewffoundation.org

